Financial Report 2018

A NOTE FROM OUR FOUNDERS: MODEST BUDGET, BIG IMPACT
It is with excitement that we share our 2018 Financial Report with you. We take immense pride in the fact that we are able to share with you how we run a hyper lean
business model, allowing Not For Sale to focus on delivering world-class social, environmental, & entrepreneurial impact programming.
Not For Sale has developed a business model we call the Impact Stack.
Our model allows us to deploy charitable donations to our 10 projects, helping survivors and at-risk people. In 2018 we helped over 2,000 people at this level of our
programming model.
Not For Sale’s work doesn’t stop there. We specialize in conducting research and development to create long-term sustainable business solutions in the communities
we work. In time, our goal is to ensure that our service projects can be ﬁnancially self-sustainable in concert with their business counterparts.
One example of full sustainability via the creation of a spin-off social enterprise: Our direct service programming in Peru is 100% paid for by our spin-off social
enterprise REBBL.
REBBL is one of the best selling off-the-shelf beverages in the United States. You can ﬁnd it any major retailer. Not only is REBBL buying ingredients from
communities Not For Sale has been working with in the Peruvian Amazon, helping stop trafficking before it happens, it also returns 2.5% of net revenue to Not For
Sale to support the Amazonian communities’ needs. We require no outside charitable contribution to run our Peruvian Amazon programming.
At this level of our programming, helping stop trafficking before it can occur among other impact, we helped nearly 8,000 people this year alone.
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OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
100% of all donations

from individual supporters to go straight to impact and the
people who need it most.
In addition to serving survivors in 10 countries
Not For Sale grows self-sustaining social projects
and purpose-driven business to end
exploitation and forced labor.
These enterprises create opportunities,
and return revenue to those who need it most.
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HOW TO READ THIS REPORT
U.S. non-proﬁts typically measure their income and expenditures, including the breakdown of program expenditures,
general overhead, and fundraising, via the IRS Form 990 - a U.S. government tax document. The ﬁnancial ﬁgures and
percentages in this document reﬂect Not For Sale’s 2018 pre-audited 990 ﬁgures. They may change slightly as we
ﬁnish our audit process.
The 990 is very limited in scope. It only calculates ﬁnancial activity in and out of Not For Sale’s bank account in only
one country - the U.S. Not For Sale works in 12 countries; and we also fundraise charitable revenue and generate
income (via our Netherlands-based restaurants) outside of the U.S.
In this report we share both the U.S. ﬁnancial picture, and the global ﬁnancial picture for Not For Sale. Revenues
raised and generated via commerce in Australia, The Netherlands, and the U.S., which are not reﬂected in the 990,
are reported here in our global numbers.
We are once again very proud of our work and how efficiently we are able to achieve results on behalf of trafficked,
exploited and at-risk people around the world.
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OVERALL 2018 FINANCIALS
U.S. (990)

Global

$982,341

$4,454,713

Grand total income

Grand total income*

$1,805,259

$4,170,411

Grand total expenditures

Grand total expenditures
*All unspent cash has been earmarked for future impact program expansion.
In other words, Not For Sale Global is not sitting on a large tranche of cash.
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2018 FINANCIAL BREAKDOWN
U.S. (990)

Global

$1,805,259
Grand total expenditures

$4,170,411
Grand total expenditures

$1,490,581
used to execute our projects
and programming

$3,855,733
used to execute our projects
and programming

$226,457
used on overhead, example:
our office space

$226,457
used on overhead, example:
our office space

$88,221
used for fundraising

$88,221
used for fundraising
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2018 FINANCIAL BREAKDOWN
U.S. (990)

Global

84%
used to execute our
projects and programming

92%
used to execute our
projects and programming

12%
used on overhead,
example: our office space

5%
used on overhead,
example: our office space

5%
used for fund-raising

2%
used for fund-raising
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SUCCESS OF OUR MODEL
Not For Sale has played a key role in the development of many social enterprises,
including REBBL, Dignita, Z Shoes Organic, and Square Organics.
In 2017, $940,000 was donated to Not For Sale by our spin-off
impact business. That amount jumped to $3,556,921 in 2017.
This year, in 2018, that amount grew to $3,858,348.
Why is this so important?
●

This is money generated through impact enterprises that help us
provide more services to survivors, exploited and at-risk people.

●

It also helps Not For Sale, in part, keep our overhead as extremely low
and lean - we are not required to spend as much money on traditional
areas where non-proﬁts are forced to spend just to survive.
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NOT FOR SALE
PROJECTS 2018

WHERE WE WORK
Not For Sale supported survivors and at-risk
individuals from the United States, Peru, The
Netherlands, Romania, Thailand, Vietnam, the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Uganda, and
South Africa. We have also added three new country
projects, in Mozambique, Rwanda, and Bulgaria.

We have supported nearly 76,000 at-risk
people since 2007.
In each country, we also do research and development
to create a self-sustaining enterprise that supports our
direct service work.

Not For Sale direct services include:
●
● Long-term housing
●
● Counseling, therapy, and
psychosocial support
●
● Extensive medical care
● Legal services

Education
Job readiness and
training programs
Entrepreneurship seed
funding
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NOT FOR SALE ROMANIA
Our farm is home to children
rehabilitating from severe abuse,
trauma, and trafficking.

NOT FOR SALE SOUTH AFRICA & MOZAMBIQUE
We utilize surﬁng as a means of psychological and physical
recovery.

NOT FOR SALE UGANDA & DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO

We support Congolese refugees living in Uganda to attend school & economically empower their
families.

NOT FOR SALE VIETNAM
We run the only rehabilitation
home for boys in the country.

NOT FOR SALE BAY AREA
We run the only job training &
placement program for survivors
aged 19-25.

NOT FOR SALE PERU
We work with 11 Amazonian
tribes, building a global Brazil
nut supply chain. Effectively
stopping the trafficking of
kids from these previously
deeply impoverished
communities.

NOT FOR SALE THAILAND
We built & maintain a small village
for at-risk children.

NOT FOR SALE NETHERLANDS

We train survivors at our award-winning
culinary school & gain employment at one of
our three brunch restaurants.

